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JUNE
24   END TERM 2 
JULY 
11   START TERM 3 
18   Cocurricular Music Concert 
19   Student-Parent-Teacher Interviews Years 7-12 
20-21   Northern Eagles Track & Field   
22 & 25  Year 12 Exams 

JULY
27   Year 11 Leadership Day  
   Programs of Excellence Preparatory program 3.30pm 
AUGUST 
1   Indro Tour 9.30am
   Student Summit 
3   Programs of Excellence Preparatory program 3.30pm 
9   Year 12 Formal 
10   EKKA PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
17   Programs of Excellence Preparatory program 3.30pm

This week we say farewell to our Executive Principal, Lois O'Reilly. Lois has been Principal and Executive Principal of 
Indooroopilly SHS for the past 20 years and with the Department of Education for 41. Students and staff said their 
farewell to Lois today at a whole school assembly. We wish Lois a happy and very well deserved retirement.

Safe travels Lois, we look forward to a postcard or two, and to hearing of your adventures. We're not saying goodbye, 
rather, until next time. Thank you from the students, staff and families of Indooroopilly SHS. 
 
Deirdre Hall
Junior School Principal

L-R Andrew Waddell, Kim Milford, Peter Day, Deirdre Hall, Lois O'Reilly, David Outram, Felicity Border, Judy Aitken 
and Tammy Gilmore who have worked with Lois throughout the past 20 years

https://indoorooshs.eq.edu.au/calendar-and-news/newsletters
https://indoorooshs.eq.edu.au/calendar-and-news/newsletters
https://indoorooshs.eq.edu.au/calendar-and-news/newsletters
mailto:studentservices%40indoorooshs.eq.edu.au%20?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/Indooroopillystatehighschool/
https://twitter.com/Indro_SHS
https://www.linkedin.com/company/5747523/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCBMKodOtnRRHn3RtbQHO7g


Lois O'Reilly
Executive Principal
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Reading through what is my last Indro News and reflecting on the engaging activities and learning 
opportunities available to our students has left my heart even fuller than it was prior to reading; and also 
left me at a loss as to how to appropriately thank our Indro Community for making my last week with you 
more special than I thought possible.

This term has been a busy one for Indooroopilly SHS and one that has afforded me many opportunties to 
celebrate our school, students, staff and broader community. Yesterday's all staff meeting was a particular 
high point as we celebrated the many successes of the term and farewelled several staff members also 
leaving Indro. 

This week has reaffirmed what a supportive, inclusive and kind community I have been fortunate enough 
to be a part of for the past 20 years. I would like to say a heartfelt thank you to everyone I have had the 
privilege of working with and meeting during that time.  I have included photographs of special moments 
from this week as they express the gratitude I feel more completely than I can in words. 

Lois O'Reilly
Executive Principal

Lois with Year 9 student Hannah Lois with students

Lois with her son Rod, daughter in law Jo and 
granddaughters Tianna and Nikki, 

 Regional Director, Metropolitian, Dr Liam Smith,  
Lois and Tahlia Smith with The Prince Albert Cup
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Principal's Message

Maia, Spencer, Lois and Rudolf with Lois's gift from the Student 
Representative Council

Our Guidance Officers Julie Peters, Charlotte Moore, Luke Wallace 
and Fiona Darlington with Deirdre Hall and Lois 

Indooroopilly SHS's Senior Executive Team Brad Blashak, Sandra Odger, Jenny Knowles, Ross Muir, Deirdre Hall,  
Daniel Johnson, Lois O'Reilly, Kaylene Bell, Michael O'Keeffe and Rebecca Wheeler

Lois with Junior School General Captain Otto To

Chamber Strings
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Principal's Message

Lois with The Arts Captain Isabella Bateman and Junior SRC 
President Maia Weatherstone

Former School Council President Glennis Gill with Lois

Lois with 2022 Rhodes Scholar Tahlia Smith 
holding The Prince Albert Cup

Lois with General Captain Noor Abdelrehim

Lois with Junior School General Captain Miles Ellison  Mark Breckenridge presenting Lois with her  
41 Years of Service Award
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Year 7 Camp
Student Reflections
At Camp I enjoyed playing Mini Golf and Body 
Boarding the most! Ryu 7G 

My favourite memory from Camp is Laser Tag! 
I also enjoyed the beach activities – the waves 
were not too big. Megan 7G 

I enjoyed sharing a cabin with my friends 
and going Body Boarding at the Beach. I also 
enjoyed winning the night time activities with 
my class, and the burgers tasted great too. 
Sadie 7O 

My favourite memory was when we went to 
the Beach and did Body Boarding. I got to have 
fun with my friends in the ocean. Emma 7O
 

My favourite memory was competing with my friends whilst playing Putt Putt. I also enjoyed being with classmates that 
I don’t normally talk to. Coming second in the Amazing Race felt really good too. Alexander 7O 

My favourite memory was eating with my friends, because at school we rarely eat with more than ten people. I also 
loved the food that the Camp offered! Dafa 7O  

Even through the temperature was freezing, it didn’t dampen the atmosphere! Lazer Tag was favourite activity. Harsha 
and Rain 7A
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Year 7 Camp

 
My favourite Camp memory is Body Boarding. It was my first time, and even though it was cold it was a lot of fun. 
Kristina 7A 

On the second night we played Laser Tag – it was a matter of life or death! The eery glow of the flood lights set the mood 
for a fight! All you could hear were the guns' sounds and each team cheering on their players. Camp was a phenomenal 
experience! Lily and Ariya 7A
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Year 7 Camp
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Student Success
The Indro Readers’ Cup competitors made a great 
showing at the Years 7 and 8 Brisbane West Heat 
of the 2022 Readers’ Cup on May 26 with third and 
fifth placings for Team 1 and Team 2 respectively, 
out of a field of 12 schools.   

Indro students Charlotte, Aneka, Freya, Arianna, 
Helena, Flynn, Ellie and Madison spent weeks 
reading the set books: Beyond Belief by Dee White, 
Skywake by Jamie Russell, Across the Risen Sea by 
Bren McDibble, The Fire Star by A L Tait, and The 
Grandest Bookshop in the World by Amelia Mellor, 
and preparing their question banks in anticipation 
of the big event.  The teams organised and coached 
themselves, and were so impressive in their 
commitment to the event. 

Despite missing the scheduled train, the students 
were not deterred, racing through the streets of 
Ipswich with Ms McGuire from the Student Centre, 
to St Mary’s School, Woodend, where they leapt 
into gear straight away, arriving just in time for 
Round 1.  

MC Ty Hanson, who is creating his own anime 
series Millennium Exile, put the teams through their 
paces over the six rounds, while also dropping some 
amazing anime knowledge along the way.  
The teams returned to the station and had the 
traditional Readers’ Cup picnic on the platform, 
before returning to Indooroopilly. Well done to all 
the participants, and here’s to the next challenge!

Michelle Terret 
Head of Department - Student Life

Indro's Readers' Cup teams with MC Ty Hanson

The traditional post Readers' Cup picnic on the platform

Team 1 Helena, Madison, Charlotte & Flynn Team 2 Aneka, Ellie, Freya & Arianna
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Student Success
Earlier this month Year 12 student Max competed 
in the National Youth Championships organised by 
Sportclimbing Australia in Sydney.  
 
Max made the finals in all three domains and finished 
3rd in Bouldering, 2nd in Lead Climbing, and 2nd in 
Speed Climbing in the Youth A division (those born 
2005-2006).  
 
Jeremy Anderson 
Head of Department -  
Health & Physical Education/Sport

Chess Club News
An exciting new opportunity is coming to Indro in Semester 2. As part of the school’s Chess Club, a Chess tutor from 
Gardiner Chess will be coming to Indooroopilly State High in term 3 to help develop students’ chess skills. The Chess tutor 
will be free to all attending students. So, students of all skills levels should come along to V201 on Monday afternoons 
from July 18 for some exciting chess action. Rook on.  
 
Michelle Terret
Head of Department - Student Life

Student Interview - Luna, Year 11 IB 

ECOMAN is a business simulation training program for 
High School students running over three consecutive days. 
Approximately 20 senior secondary students take part in each 
ECOMAN program and Year 11 student, Luna, was one of 
those from Indooroopilly who took part in this year's challenge.

Luna shared her thoughts about ECOMAN and how engaging 
with business professionals and being encouraged to think 
entrepreneurially made her look at business, and her future 
industry of marketing very differently. 

What drew you to take part in ECOMAN?
Luna - I knew ECOMAN would give us real life experience of 
how a business functions and how we can effectively work in 
a team enviroment. This was three days of working intensively 
with four people we don't know very well working together on 
difficult situations that involved making decisions. The project 
allowed me to develop my team skills and it helped improve 
my understanding of business.

What are you hoping to study after you graduate from 
Indro?
I was drawn to ECOMAN because my plan is to study Business majoring in Marketing after graduation. 

Did working with ECOMAN change how you see your future studies?
Definitely, before joining ECOMAN I thought Marketing was just advertising - posters and that sort of thing. But after 
ECOMAN I realised it was about target audience, price, placement and so many other things, as well as the eventual 
advertisement campaign. A great part of this learning was understanding the strategy of marketing.  

Did anything surprise you when learning about business structure?
I found it all very surprising, because before ECOMAN I thought that each sector Finance, Marketing, Production, HR etc. 
were all very separate and didn't really work together and were sections unto themselves and they weren't actually 
cooperating with each other. It was great to realise they all should work together to be effective. In ECOMAN my role 
was Finance, so I had to ask the Production Manager how much should I pay for the product as I had to be sure I didn't 
overpay and cause issues for other departments.  
 
What happens now with your ECOMAN project?
Our ECOMAN project is now finished; however, I'm excited about the knowledge I gained and the understanding that I 
can use that knowledge to benefit my studies, particularly when I reach University.
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Year 9 Geography Excursion
Student Reflection 
 
On Monday 23 and Wednesday 25 May Year 9 Geography classes attended a field trip to Brisbane City. We were able 
to explore and investigate four study sights, King George Square, Post Office Square, Burnett Lane and Queen Street Mall. 
The aim of the investigation was to identify how King George Square is currently used, determine whether design effects 
the way the public use the space, then utilise data collected to propose actions that could enhance the functionality of 
King George Square in accordance with the Brisbane Vision 2031 document.  
 
A successful public space is one that is accessible, comfortable, sociable, and has engaging activities. We collected 
different primary data at each study sight allowing us to thoroughly investigate the space. In the squares, we conducted 
user surveys, sustainability surveys, and sketched site surveys. In Burnett Lane we conducted a streetscape survey. We 
then evaluated the public spaces and proposed one of two options, to incorporate 1000m2 of green space or create 
a retail space to improve King George Square. I enjoyed this field trip as it was interesting to experience, firsthand, the 
effect of design on a public space. In Burnett Lane, reading the memory wall about the significance of James Charles 
Burnett was interesting. This field trip was a fun and educational experience, we were able to successfully complete our 
investigations on urban areas for this term’s unit. Zali

Our Geography classes recently undertook a field trip to King George Square, Anzac Memorial Park, Post Office Square 
and Burnett Lane. The aim of the field trip was to collect primary data in our field trip booklets so we could make an 
Annotated Visual Display (AVD) on whether to choose proposal one or proposal two. The first proposal is to incorporate 
1000m2 of ‘green’ space and the second proposal was to create retail space for food outlets. A public space is successful 
when people are engaging in it. I enjoyed the field trip because it was fun to walk around the city and analysing what 
people are doing. Before I went, I didn’t know that there was a small red and blue door on Burnett Lane. Elijah 
 
The three main sites visited were King George Square, Post Office Square and Burnett Lane, including a detour through 
Queen Street Mall. The two aims of the field trip was to identify how King George Square is currently being used as a 
public space and to collect data from the site to propose an action to enhance the functionality of King George Square 
in accordance of the Brisbane Vision 2031. Some data that was collected was whether people were in groups or by 
themselves, if they were standing, sitting or walking, and what were they doing e.g. talking, eating/drinking or smoking. 
I personally enjoyed the field trip a lot because I got to see these sights and really study them in a way that I could 
understand how the spaces are used, and I could use that to help propose an idea to improve the area. Some things that I 
never knew about these spaces was the way that they were being used/what people used the space for. Alannah
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What is the IB 
Programme?
The IB Diploma 
Programme is designed 
as an academically 
challenging and balanced 
programme of education 
with final examinations 
that prepares students, 
generally aged 16 to 19, 
for success at university 
and life beyond. The 
programme is normally taught over two years and has gained recognition 
and respect from the world’s  leading universities.

Mission Statement
The International Baccalaureate Organisation aims to develop inquiring, 
knowledgeable and caring young people who help to create a better and 
more peaceful world through   intercultural understanding and respect. To 
this end the IBO encourages students across the world to become active, 
compassionate and lifelong learners who understand 
that other people, with their differences, can also be 
right.

For further information contact  IB Coordinator  
Peter Day on pday4@eq.edu.au or (07) 3327 8333.

Aviation is a subject for students who 
are looking forward to either a career in 
aviation or flying for pleasure. 

Students are able to enrol in Aviation in 
Years 10, 11 and 12. Students go to a 
flying school at Archerfield Airport each 
week during the year.  Initially students 
aim to perform their first solo flight, and 
must be 15 years of age to do so.

Students work towards a Recreational 
Pilot Licence (RPL) and, after 
successfully completing navigation 
flights, gain a Private Pilot Licence.  
Students will be required to pay their 
chosen flying school each week for 
their lesson.  This is a pay-as-you-go 
arrangement with the hire rate of an 
aircraft and instructor plus landing fees 
and briefing.  It is a significant expense, 
details of which are available from each 
flying school. 

The theory, comprising Flight Radio 
Operator’s Licence (FROL), Basis 
Aeronautical Knowledge (BAK) and 
Private Pilot Licence Theory (PPL) is 

studied during Wednesday briefings 
and at home.  

Topics include aircraft familiarisation, 
aviation terminology, Communications, 
aircraft general knowledge and control, 
rules and procedures of flight, theory 
of flight, meteorology and navigation. 
Students also have the ability to 
practise flights in the school’s flight 
simulator.  

It is preferable for students to complete 
the aviation medical and apply for an 
Aviation Security Identification Card 
(ASIC) and student pilot licence before 
commencing flight training, as the first 
solo flight is not permitted until the 
documentation has been processed 
by the Civil Aviation Safety Authority 
(CASA).

For more information contact  
Matt Reid, Head of Department – 
Business, Industry & Innovation

mreid44@eq.edu.au

The Networking Academy Program is a two-year 
course offered by Indooroopilly State High School 
in conjunction with Cisco Systems, a world leading 
manufacturer of networking equipment. 

What do students learn?
Students learn to construct and configure Local and 
Wide Area Networks (LANs and WANs) using state of 
the art equipment. LANs and WANs interconnecting 
our computing equipment and the entire global 
internet.

A student who has successfully completed the 
course and attained certification will be able to build, 
maintain and interconnect computer networks. 
The student will be able to configure networking 
equipment such as routers and switches  which direct 
and manage network data.

For further information contact CISCO Coordinator 
Andrew Waddell on awadd4@eq.edu.au.

CISCO Networking 
Academy Program

International Baccalaureate 
Diploma Programme

Aviation at Indro: Sky's the limit

Specialist programs

mailto:pday4%40eq.edu.au?subject=
mailto:mreid44%40eq.edu.au?subject=
mailto:awadd4%40eq.edu.au?subject=
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Community Notices

Share your Student's Succes
We'd love to hear about your Indro student's achievements  
for our newsletter and the school's social media accounts, 
email: CommunicationsManager@indoorooshs.eq.edu.au 

so we can share your student's success.

University Open Days & Career Expos 
 

TSXPO 16 & 17 July 10.00am-4.00pm details at 
https://www.careersevent.com/event/brisbane-careers-event/ 

QUT - 31 July 9.00am-3.00pm 

TAFE QLD 6 August 11.00-4.00pm Southbank Campus 

 
The University of Queensland (UQ) -  

7 August 9.00am-3.00pm 

Griffith University - 14 August 9.00am-2.00pm  
Gold Coast and Nathan Campuses 

UQ Gatton - 21 August 9.00am-3.00pm

Keep up to date with 
what's happening at Indro. 

Follow us on Facebook, 
Instagram, LinkedIn  

and YouTube.

Follow Indro

https://indoorooshs.eq.edu.au/international/homestay
mailto:CommunicationsManager%40indoorooshs.eq.edu.au?subject=
https://www.careersevent.com/event/brisbane-careers-event/

https://www.facebook.com/Indooroopillystatehighschool
https://www.instagram.com/indroshsofficial/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCBMKodOtnRRHn3RtbQHO7g
https://www.facebook.com/Indooroopillystatehighschool/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/5747523/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCBMKodOtnRRHn3RtbQHO7g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCBMKodOtnRRHn3RtbQHO7g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCBMKodOtnRRHn3RtbQHO7g
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Community Notices
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Community Notices

 

2 DAY STEM WORKSHOP FOR INDIGENOUS YOUTH

19 -20 July 2022 at QUT Gardens Point 

The Goal

The Opportunity The Inspiration

Closing the Gap by

providing fully funded,

accessible and exciting

coding & STEM programs

to Indigenous students.

 

 

Early positive experiences

with STEM are a powerful

influence, leading kids to

confidently choose STEM

fields in academia & career.

Community figures and role

models connect with the

students, inspiring them to

follow in the footsteps of the

First Engineers on this land.

 

 

 

Find out more and reserve your place here:

https://jnrengineers.com.au/deadly-coders-qut/ 

https://jnrengineers.com.au/deadly-coders-qut/ | 1300 089 344

Junior Engineers with Queensland University of Technology Presents

DEADLY CODERS

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST TODAY

Students from grades 9 -10 will students will build a hand-held game console that they can

keep to show to friends and family


